Stewardship Charge
Summary 2017/18

Foreword
Peter Roach, Chief Executive
What is the Stewardship Charge and why does it matter?
Whether you have lived in Lightmoor Village for many years or are a new resident, we
believe it is important that you are aware of the services you receive in return for the
Stewardship Charge that you pay.
This is why for the past two years we have sent every resident a copy of the Lightmoor
annual review. We are replacing it this year with this document, which sets out to explain the
purpose of the Stewardship Charge and what it pays for.
For those of you unaware of the Stewardship Charge, every household in Lightmoor
regardless of its property size or tenure pays this annual charge.
It, and the covenants in place in the village, allow us to provide a range of key services that
aim to set Lightmoor apart and make it such a special place to live.
For example it pays for an estate management function, which includes the management of
building alterations. The careful management of alterations protects the unique identity of
the homes and streetscape of Lightmoor.
As well as the management of the public open spaces, the Stewardship Charge that you pay
also ensures that we can deliver a variety of other quality services which help to create and
maintain a flourishing community in the village.
In particular we organise or help to facilitate numerous
community events and activities. The Stewardship
Charge also pays for the maintenance of the many
green and open spaces in our ownership.
This leaflet explains all of these services in more detail
along with a full breakdown of how the charge you pay
is spent.
We hope you find it informative and we would
be keen to hear your feedback, which you can
provide by emailing stewardship@bvt.org.uk
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Passionate about people
Involving you in what we do
We aim to create and sustain flourishing communities where people
choose to live and a strong community spirit is at the heart of the
thriving village that Lightmoor is developing into.
A part of your Stewardship Charge helps fund the Community team.
During 2017 over 140 events and activities were held in the village and
included, ‘Estate Date’ events, pop-up shops, resident welcome meetings,
a tea and tots toddler group and a Christmas celebration and fireworks.
Good stewardship isn’t just about events and activities though. It is about
providing you with opportunities to share in decisions affecting the
community and influence the way services are delivered.
There are lots of ways you can get involved including:
• Attending the annual Trustee Forum where you can meet senior
managers, Trustees and partners, and put questions to the key
decision makers

Decorating biscuits at the Lightmoor
Christmas event.

• Coming to have a chat with us at one of our ‘Estate Date’ events,
which take place outside normal office hours
• Becoming a member of the Lightmoor Village Estates
Management Committee
• Joining Village Voices and taking part in focus groups.
Families enjoying a firework display in
the village.

Over the next 12 months we will...
Work together to
open an area of
open space
specifically for
dog walking
and training.

Welcome
around 35 new
households
into the village.
Provide more
content in our
community
newsletters
to keep you
up-to-date.

Introduce a
Community Events
and Activities Panel
for residents to assist
the Community team in
planning for the future.

There are lots of ways to keep in touch with us too. In addition to the regular newsletters,
you can follow us on Facebook /BVTLightmoorVillage, Twitter @BVT_Lightmoor or visit our website
lightmoorvillage.org.uk
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Dedicated to distinctive
development
Managing your village
You tell us that protecting where you live is important and the
Stewardship team is dedicated to ensuring the unique character of
Lightmoor is maintained and preserved.
We are able to do this using legal powers granted to us by covenants,
which can be found in your transfer document or tenancy agreement.
The team also work with residents who breach covenants to rectify them
before they have a negative impact on the village.
A key part of the teams’ work is to support residents who want to
make alterations to their homes. We do this by visiting you to discuss
designs, consult with neighbours and make decisions referring to the
Design Guide.

Members of the Stewardship team.

If you are thinking of altering the external appearance of your home,
please read the Guide on our website lightmoorvillage.org.uk

Over the last year we have...
Granted
consent to 95%
of all alteration
applications.

Reviewed the Integrated
Reception System (IRS) to
protect the long term provision of
your TV and radio service.

Successfully
resolved 146
breaches.

Planting flowers with pupils from
Lightmoor School.

Carried out more than 100 inspections
and held seven ‘Estate Date’ events
where you could raise issues with a member of the
Estates team out of office hours.

Over the next 12 months we will...
Work with you to review the
Design Guide to make sure it
is easy to use and understand.

Bring
Squatters
Cottage
back into use.

Introduce an online portal
to process alteration applications more quickly and
in a user-friendly way.

Implement a new
breach policy with the
aim of resolving breaches
much more effectively.

To contact a member of the Estates team, email stewardship@bvt.org.uk
or call 01952 898524.
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Committed to quality
Keeping Lightmoor looking great
We are committed to making sure the green and open spaces in our
ownership always look their best.
To do this our landscape service, Bournville Village Landscapes (BVL),
work hard to maintain and protect the environment that you live in.
We know this is not always easy when areas of the village are still being
developed. We encourage developers to maintain areas to an acceptable
level, until they are in our ownership and we can bring them up to a
much higher standard.
The team carry out a variety of tasks such as grass and hedge cutting,
weed and moss spraying and removal, litter picking, maintenance of
hard surfaces, tree care, planting and minor repairs.

A member of our landscape team.

The Stewardship Charge that you pay is not spent on the maintenance
of areas under the responsibility of a developer.

Over the last year we have...
Cut over 757,000 sqm
of grass. We cut at least
twice a month from April to
October and once in March
and November.

Collected litter amounting
to the weight of over
100,000 chocolate
bar wrappers.

That’s the equivalent
of pushing the mowers
to Paris and back.

Cutting grass in Lightmoor.

Treated and removed weeds
in all BVT-owned courtyards at least three
times. In all, that amounts to over 150
courtyard visits.

Over the next 12 months we will...
Work with residents to review
and publish how we manage all the
open space in our ownership, providing
a clear picture of the standard of
service you can expect.

Deliver a new community
garden between the new Paddocks
development and Round House Park.

Maintain Croppings Park
in-house to ensure the maintenance
of the park is of an excellent standard.
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Facts and figures
Pie chart explained
1. Transfer to Wear and Tear Fund - 29.8%
Money set aside to ensure that we can cover large future
stewardship expenditures.

7

2. Looking after open spaces that the Trust owns - 26.1%

6

	Work includes grass cutting, maintenance of flower beds, planting,
pruning, hedge cutting, weeding, weed spraying, leaf clearance and tree
work, emptying bins, inspecting play areas, litter picking, provision of grit
and grit bins, and general repairs.

3. Staffing costs - 16.6%
This is a contribution toward the staffing costs of the Estates team.
This includes the direct staffing costs i.e. wages and also the additional
costs i.e. national insurance, tax and other applicable expenses.

5

4. Contribution towards ‘back room costs’ such
as invoicing, banking and auditing - 9.4%
This covers some of the ‘back room’ costs such as postage,
utilities, debt recovery, invoicing and the provision of IT and
telephony systems.

5. Contribution to community involvement
and development activities - 7.0%

4

	This provides a contribution towards the community
activities and events and a small contribution to the
running of the Oak Tree Community Centre.

6. General repairs and maintenance - 4.0%
Spend on minor day-to-day repairs and the maintenance
of street furniture.

7.

Integrated reception system (IRS) - 2.2%

	The IRS provides television and radio signals to all houses
in the village via one communal aerial and satellite dish.
The system requires maintenance and occasional repair, an
electricity supply and an out of hours fault reporting service.

8. Contribution to the upkeep of the village centre - 2.1%
	This covers 50% of the maintenance and electricity costs associated
with the village centre. The other 50% is paid by the commercial units
and BVT (as occupiers of Cherry Tree House).

9. Communal lighting - 1.4%
This is for the cost of maintaining the communal lighting in areas
owned by BVT and for the provision of electricity supplying it.
BVT do not maintain street lighting on the roads or in areas still
under the ownership of the developers or the joint venture.

10. Professional fees - 0.9%
This is to cover the costs of instructing any necessary consultants
to undertake specific work for the Trust, such as tree surveys or
specialist legal work.

11. Insurance - 1%
This is to recover costs that BVT incurs for providing public liability
and other insurance cover for necessary management functions.
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How your money was spent in 2017
Where our money came from
• Stewardship Charge income: £207,684

Total income: £207,684

How we spent this money
• Transfer to Wear and Tear Fund: £59,520

1

• Looking after open spaces that the
Trust owns: £52,146
• Staffing costs: £33,191
• Contribution towards ‘back room costs’ such
as invoicing, banking and auditing: £20,768
• Contribution to community
involvement and development activities: £14,000
• General repairs and maintenance: £8,083
• Integrated reception system (IRS): £4,330
• Contribution to upkeep of the village centre: £3,805
• Communal lighting: £2,722
• Professional fees: £1,860
• Insurance: £940

Total expenditure: £201,365
Total surplus: £6,319
Resident representatives will decide at the next
committee in June, what to do with the surplus.
Options are:
• Credit to Wear and Tear Fund
• Refund of surplus to residents
• Or a combination of these options.

2

Costs subsidised by BVT
• Additional staffing costs: £32,631
• Community development and
involvement activities: £3,399
• Office running costs: £8,025
• Additional running costs of the Oak Tree Centre:
£4,659

Total: £48,714
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Cherry Tree House,
1 Lightmoor Way,
Lightmoor Village,
Telford,
TF4 3TX
Tel: 01952 898 524
Email: stewardship@bvt.org.uk

bvt.org.uk / lightmoorvillage.org.uk
Twitter: @BVT_Lightmoor
Facebook: BVTLightmoorVillage

This review was funded by BVT. BVT is a charity and housing
association founded by chocolate-maker and philanthropist
George Cadbury in 1900. Its vision is to create and sustain
flourishing communities where people choose to live and
it does this by providing high-quality housing and estate
management services across Birmingham and Shropshire.

